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SPACE 

AND SCIENCE 

The detailed exploration of the Universe 
from our solar system to the most remote 
distances represents one of the greatest in
tellectual adventures of modern mankind. 
The past two decades or so have witnessed 
a dramatic change in our views about the 
Universe and its constituents, an on-going 
revolution whose implications are still to be 
fully understood, not only in the scientific 
context but also from the philosophical 
standpoint. The advances in technology, 
characteristic of modern times, have provi
ded the basis for the discovery of a complete
ly new set of phenomena that have radical
ly modified our understanding of problems 
such as the formation and evolution of 
galaxies, of stars, of the solar system, of our 
own planet, in other words of the whole 
Universe. Space science has played a key 
role in this advancement of our knowledge 
probing, as it does, further and further into 
the depths of space and time. 





SEEN FROM ABOVE ... 

Viewing the Earth from space emphasises, 
more than perhaps any other perspective, 
the global nature of our environment and its 
sensitivity to change from both natural and 
man-made sources. 
The human race faces the conflicting 
challenges of an increasing population and 
limited resources. Hence the need to make 
optimum use of existing resources for the 
benefit of all, whilst maintaining the integri
ty of our environment for future generations. 
Satellites have already contributed substan
tially in assisting Man to make proper use of 
his environment; future observation 
systems have even greater potential in this 
respect. Observing, or understanding, such 
a complex system is a tremendous intellec
tual challenge and one which must be faced 
on an international scale. After all, the en
vironment, being global in nature, belongs 
by right to all mankind. 





SATELUTE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS FOR ALL 

Orbiting the Earth at a distance three times 
its diameter, geostationary telecommunica
tion satellites relay messages from continent 
to continent, taking the oceans in their 
stride. When the first of them came into ser 
vice in 1964, enormous ground stations 
were needed to transmit and receive the 
signals; over the years, the satellites have 
grown more and more powerful, and the 
ground stations have become smaller and 
smaller. 
The age of all-purpose telecommunications, 
available to everyone, is just beginning. It 
will be an age of tele-data processing and of 
a revolution in the way information is han 
dled, an age that will see fundamental 
changes in the political, social, economic 
and cultural structures of our society, and in 
the relationships between the peoples of the 
world. Beyond any doubt, satellites will be 
able to play a leading role in this revolution. 



LAUNCHING-THE FUTURE 

The worldwide psychological and political 
shock occasioned by Man's entry into the 
space age with the launch of the first artifi
cial satellites in the late fifties could not fail 
to have major repercussions in Europe. The 
two key words here are "launch" and 
"satellite". While Europe very quickly 
undertook the development of its own satel
lites, it entered the launcher field at a much 
later date. Since the first Ariane-1 launch in 
1979, it has however progressed very 
rapidly and is now preparing to take another 
stride forward with the development of 
Ariane-5 which could well lead to the 
launch of manned vehicles before the end of 
the century. Europe is thus on the way to 
achieving autonomy in yet another field of 
space research and technology. 



MANIN SPACE 

Until very recently, Man's development has 
taken place on the surface of planet Earth. He 
has now shaken off the shackles of gravity 
and is beginning to learn to live and work in 
the hostile environment of space where his 
presence guarantees an adaptable human in
terpretation of events and subsequent 
reasoned action. Sometime next century, 
space travel will probably no longer be a 
great pioneering adventure but may well 
become as routine as taking a plane today. 
In fact, the novelty is already disappearing 
and other factors are taking pride of place. 
The first ESA astronaut was a scientist train
ed to operate experiments in orbit. Without 
doubt he will be followed by others and the 
years to come will see not only the further 
exploration of this vast environment but also 
its commercial exploitation. 



TECHNOLOGY: AN ESSENTIAL 

FACTOR 

The capability to perform any space mission 
is, in the end, dependent on the capability 
of spacecraft, and the technological state-of
the-art determines whether mission ideas 
can be turned into reality. The preparation 
of new technological capabilities is there
fore the pacing item in satisfying Man's 
desire for new adventures in space explora
tion. From the beginning of European space 
activities this need for technological 
advance has been recognised; the obvious 
increase in the complexity, reliability and 
overall capability of today's spacecraft com
pared to their early predecessors provides 
ample evidence of success in this field. In 
addition, the success of the European space 
industry in the competition for the valuable 
and rapidly expanding world market for 
commercial spacecraft relies heavily on this 
technological preparation. 





FORWARD 
TO THE FUTURE 

"The purpose of the 
Agency shall be to pro
vide for and to promote. 
for exclusively peaceful 
purposes,cooperation 
among European 
States ... 
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I
n the past twenty years, European 
cooperation in space has produced 
outstanding results and placed 

Europe in third place, immediately 
behind the two superpowers. the 
United States and the USSR, in a field 
that has tremendous potential not on
ly scientifically but also economically. 
Space has now entered a commercial 
phase, the fiercely competitive laun
cher market alone being a striking ex
ample of this. 
1984 was a turning point for Europe in 
space. It saw the end of the first two 
decades of cooperative effort and, at 
the same time, the successful comple
tion of the major programmes -
Spacelab, Ariane and the Telecom
munications Programme in par
ticular - approved over ten years 
earlier, in 1973. It was also a year of 
preparation, of putting the final 
touches to a long-term plan of activities 
designed to bring Europe to the brink 
of the 21st century. This preparatory ef
fort was crowned with success at the 
end of January 1985, when the 
Ministers responsible for space matters 
in ESA Member States approved an 
ambitious and far-seeing programme 
of activities designed to reinforce 
Europe's position at the forefront of ad
vanced scientific and technological 
activities. 
What objectives did the Ministers set 
the European Space Agency ? First 
and foremost, to expand Europe's 
autonomous capability and its com
petitiveness in all sectors of space ac
tivity by building on the past successes 
of the Agency. 
Autonomy and competitiveness are, in 
fact, the keynotes behind the whole of 
the ESA long-term plan. The two are 
closely linked; Europe can only 
achieve autonomy in all fields of space 
research if its industry is also at the 
forefront of progress and can thus com
pete on equal terms, for a share of the 
world market. In this respect, the ESA 
long-term plan implements the ESA 
Convention which, in ils Article VII. 

lays down that "The industrial policy 
which the Agency is to elaborate and 
apply shall be designed in particular ... 
to improve the worldwide com
petitiveness of European industry by 
maintaining and developing space 
technology and by encouraging the ra
tionalisation and development of an 
industrial structure appropriate to 
market requirements, making use, in 
the first place, of the existing industrial 
potential of all Member States." 
Over the years, the space industry 
throughout Europe has, thanks to ESA, 
built up a considerable fund of exper
tise. To mention but two programmes, 
over forty European industrial firms 
were involved in the development of 
Spacelab and over 50 in the develop
ment of Ariane. It is a truism that space 
costs money - the development of the 
Ariane-1 launcher alone cost over 
960 million accounting units (at 1984 
price levels) - but the economic spin
offs are considerable. Also the Euro
pean Ministers specifically recom
mended that the Agency should make 
every effort to ensure that the overall 
return cmfficient should be as close as 
possible to the ideal value of 1 for all 
countries. In other words, the contribu
tion of each country to a specific pro
gramme should ideally bring it in
dustrial contracts of an equivalent 
value. 
The Ministers also approved the 
specific programme proposals put for
ward in the long-term plan and which 
are described in some detail in the 
following chapters. 
The scientific programme is one of the 
foundation stones of European 
cooperation in space. Between 1968 
and 1984, 13 scientific spacecraft were 
launched, ranging from simple 
payloads for studies of the 
magnetosphere, just beyond the 
Earth's atmosphere, to ESA's X-ray 
observatory satellite, EXOSAT, a 
highly sophisticated tool for the obser
vation of X-ray sources in our own and 
other galaxies. The next fifteen years 



will see not only an increase in the 
number of missions but also in their 
complexity and interest. 
Another area of great potential is 
telecommunications. In spite of the 
tremendous strides in this area over the 
last ten to fifteen years, new and unex
pected applications are already ap
pearing on the horizon and it is essen
tial that European industry should 
keep its leading edge if it is to continue 
to play a role in yet another keenly 
competitive market. ESA 's programme 
in this field includes the development 
of advanced communication satellites 
of a type which will become opera
tional in the last decade of this century. 
The development of Earth observation 
satellites whether for meteorological 
purposes, the exploration and evalua
tion of natural resources or for scien
tific purposes, have completely 
modified Man's attitude to his environ
ment and here again, the scientist, 
closely followed by the businessman, 
sees new vistas opening up in the 
future. In the years ahead, ESA will be 
playing the role of pathfinder in this 
area. With the development of new 
systems for ocean and land applica
tions and for meteorology, the Agency 
will be laying the foundations for 
future operational systems which will 
mean that Europe wi 11 cease to depend 
on other sources for the information it 
will need not only to manage its own 
resources but also, and this is of capital 
importance, to help developing coun
tries with which it has traditional links 
to manage theirs. 
ESA' s Space lab mission in November 
1983 clearly demonstrated that two 
relative newcomers to the field of space 
research - life sciences and material 
sciences - have great potential for the 
future to the extent that factories in 
space are perhaps not just a pipe dream 
but could rapidly become reality. The 
first step in this direction is the space 
station. Europe plans to take up the in
vitation made by the President of the 
United States and to participate in the 

US Space Station project. It also in
tends to work towards autonomy in 
this area too and could well have its 
own space station during the first 
decades of the 21st century. Closely 
linked to this is the launcher pro
gramme which, in its early stages, will 
continue to develop expendable 
launch vehicles designed to place ever 
heavier payloads in orbit. The logical 
follow-on - which is already being 
studied - is the development of a 
European spaceplane which could 
carry Man and materials to and from 
the space station. 
Last, but by no means least, is the space 
technology programme which forms 
the common bedrock on which all 
other programmes rest. The centralisa
tion of research and development work 
on new technologies under this pro
gramme avoids duplication of effort 
and ensures that all ESA projects 
benefit from breakthroughs. The fact 
that ESA closely coordinates its ac
tivities in this field with those carried 
out at national level in its Member 
States contributes greatly to the build
up of a unified European technology 
effort. 
The changes which can be expected 
over the next twenty years of European 
space cooperation will undoubtedly be 
as great if not greater than those made 
during the pioneering years between 
1964 and 1984. ESA is proof that where 
the will exists, as it clearly does for 
space activities, European countries 
can pool their efforts and achieve their 
goals. 

. .. in space research and 
technology and their 
space applications with 
a view to their being 
used for scientific pur
poses and for operatio
nal space applications 
systems." (ESA Conven
tion) 
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ESA-EUROPEAN 
SPACE AGENCY 

"Desiring, in order to 
achieve these aims, to 
establish a single Euro
pean space organisation 
to increase the efficiency 
of the total of European 
space efforts . . .

14 

W
ith the ratification of its Con
vention on 30 th October 1980, 
the European Space Agency, 

which de facto came into being in May 
1975, acquired its legal existence. The 
Agency groups in a single body the 
complete range of European space ac
tivities previously conducted by ESRO 
and ELDO in their respective fields of 
satellite development and launcher 
construction. 
The eleven Member States of ESA are 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland and the United 
Kingdom. Three other states are close
ly associated with the Agency: Austria 
and Norway are associate members 
with the status defined in the Conven
tion, and Canada has an agreement for 
close cooperation. 
The Agency's purpose, as described in 
its Convention, is to provide for and to 
promote, for exclusively peaceful pur
poses, cooperation among European 
states in space research and technology, 
and their space applications, with a 
view to their being used for scientific 
purposes and for space applications 
systems. To fulfil its mission the 
Agency: 
■ elaborates and implements a long
term space policy, recommends space
objectives to its Member States, con
certs the policies of the Member States
with respect to other national and inter
national organisations and institutions;
■ elaborates and implements ac
tivities and programmes in the space
field;
■ coordinates the European space pro
gramme and national programmes, in
tegrating the latter progressively and as
completely as possible into the Euro
pean space programme, in particular as
regards the development of application
satellites;
■ elaborates and implements the i n 
dustrial policy appropriate to its pro
gramme, and recommends a coherent
industrial policy to the Member States.

To help in achieving these goals, and in 
promoting European space products, 
the Agency maintains relations with a 
large number of non-member States 
and international organisations. 
It cooperates with States and organisa
tions that are building up space pro
grammes, and helps in encouraging the 
developing countries to make use of 
space techniques. 

Organisation and functioning 
The Agency's policy-making body is 
the ESA Council, composed of 
representatives of the Member States. 
The Council takes decisions on the 
policy to be followed by the Agency, 
and on scientific, technical, ad
ministrative, and financial matters, 
each State having one vote except in the 
case of an optional programme in 
which only participating States have a 
vote. The level of the Agency's resources 
for its mandatory activities is determin
ed for a period of five years in advance 
by a unanimous decision of all Member 
States. Other decisions are taken on a 
simple, or two-thirds, majority vote. 
The Convention established a Science 
Programme Committee, to which are 
referred matters relating to the man
datory science programme; the Com
mittee is authorised to take decisions 
relating to that programme. The Coun
cil may also establish such other subor
dinate bodies as may be necessary for 
the purposes of the Agency. Delega
tions from the Member States sit on all 
such committees and programme 
boards. 
The chief executive and legal represen
tative of the Agency is the Director 
General, who is appointed by the Coun
cil for a defined period. He is assisted 
by six directors who are responsible for 
the following directorates: Administra
tion, Application Programmes, 
Spacecraft Operations, Scientific Pro
grammes, Space Transportation 
Systems, and the Technical Directorate. 

/:::SA Council Meeting 
ot Ministerial Leve/. 
Home. /anuorr 1985 



.. . by making better use 
of the resources at pre
sent devoted to space 
and to define a Euro
pean space programme 
for exclusively peaceful 
purposes. "

(ESA Convention] 
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' 'Considering that the 
magnitude of the 
human, technical and 
financial resources 
required for activities in 
the space field is such 
that these resources lie 
beyond the means of a 
sin5le European 
country . . .  " 
(ESA Convention] 

Control Hoom. "SOC 

Establishments and 

their staff 

ESA's total staff at the end of 1984 
amounted to some 1360 persons, 
drawn from the Member States and 
located at the Headquarters and the 
various Establishments. 
■ The ESA Headquarters is situated in
Paris and has a staff of some 250; 
■ ESTEC (European Space Research
and Technology Centre) is located at 
Noordwijk in the Netherlands and has 
a staff of about 810. It is responsible, 
with the Programme Directors who are 
in charge of the various projects, for the 
study, design, development and test
ing of spacecraft in collaboration with 
industry and the scientific community. 
ESTEC is also responsible for applied 
research in space technology. 
■ ESOC (European Space Operations
Centre) is located at Darmstadt in Ger 
many and has a staff of about 220. It is
in charge of all satellite operations and
of the corresponding ground facilities
and communications networks. The
ESOC-controlled network includes a
central control centre in Darmstadt and
telemetry, tracking and control facili
ties at the ground stations. Such sta
tions are either Agency-owned or are
national facilities and include the fol
lowing: Michelstadt (Germany), Redu
(Belgium), Villafranca (Spain), Kourou 
(French Guiana), Carnarvon (Austra
lia), Ibaraki (Japan), Malindi (Kenya).
Fucino (Italy). Individual satellite mis
sions are generally supported by a sub
set of these stations depending on data
acquisition and control requirements.

■ ESRIN (previously European Space
Research Institute) is located in Fras
cati, near Rome, Italy, and has a staff of
65. Two programmes are on site: IRS
(Information Retrieval Service), res
ponsible for the operation of the most
powerful automated documentation
retrieval system in Europe, with a file
of more than 35 million bibliographic
references; and Earthnet, which col
lects, preprocesses and distributes
images and data from remote-sensing
satellites.
Several technical teams are located in
national establishments for the con
duct of specific programmes. About 20
people work in the Earth Observation
Programme Department at Toulouse
(France). A few staff members are sta
tioned at Porz-Wahn (Germany) and
others are at the Ariane launch site at
Kourou (French Guiana). The Agency
also has a liaison office in Washington.

Finance 

The Agency is financed by the Member 
States who contribute to the budgets 
for its mandatory activities (i.e. the 
general budget and the scientific pro
gramme budget) on the basis of their 
average national income calculated 
over the past three years. 
Additionally, many of the Agency's 
major programmes are optional and 
Member States contribute to these to 
the extent that they are interested. 
They may be joined in these pro
grammes by other states who may 
select the level of their participation 
and are permitted to vote in Council on 



the programmes to which they contri
bute, e.g. Austria, Canada and Norway 
in the ERS-1 programme. 

Contracts and industrial 

relations 

Some 85 % of the Agency's resources 
are devoted to outside procurements in 
the form of industrial contracts, which 
have the purpose both of procuring for 
the Agency the necessary services and 
hard ware for its programmes at an opti
mum combination of technical quality 
and price, and of promoting the tech
nological and managerial skill ofEuro
pean industry in order to increase its 
competitive strength on the world 
market. 
The Agency's procurement pro
gramme is carried out under the provi
sions of the Contract Regulations, laid 
down by the Council, and is super
vised by the Council's Industrial Policy 
Committee, where national delega
tions are represented. 
The Executive is responsible for 
carrying out the agreed procurement 
policy; in accordance with the Regula
tions this is, as far as possible, based on 
the issue of competitive invitations to 
tender, with a process of evaluation 
and selection of offers received. There 
are some exceptions to the rule of open 
competition, in order to take account 
of : 
■ the policy of technological speciali
sation which the Agency intends to
pursue,
■ the need to ensure an equitable
industrial return to all countries parti
cipating in the ESA programmes.
Contracts are, in principle, placed in
the countries participating in the ESA
programmes; this rule may only be
waived in special and defined cases.
An indication of the scale of the pro
gramme, and the work involved on the
side of industry and of the Agency, is
given by the following figures:
■ ESA awards between 500 and 600
contracts per year;

■ the number of invitations to tender
per year lies between 100 and 150;

■ the average number of submissions
by industry for each contract awarded
falls between 3 and 4, but 1 O or 20 offers
for a particular topic are not uncom
mon.
In terms of relations between ESA and
industry, as a result of 20 years of a pro
curement policy based on the above
principles, what has been achieved is:

■ the generation of multi-national
groups of firms working together in
cooperation (consortia) and capable of
taking the responsibility for the deve -
1 op men t and manufacture of
spacecraft;

■ a distribution of technological work
of an advanced nature between all ESA
Member States, and to firms and insti
tutes of all sizes, providing a broad
basis of skills and capacities.

■ a degree of mutual familiarity and
understanding that greatly facilitates
the process of procurement through all
its phases.
The international nature of the Agen
cy imposes a further constraint on the
procurement policy, namely the need
to ensure not only the quality and cost
effectiveness of the work, but also an
equitable distribution of the contracts
between the participating States. This
is measured by the' 'return coefficient''
(essentially the ratio between a coun
try's percentage share of the total value
of contracts placed, and its percentage
contribution). The value of the coeffi
cient is evaluated regularly and if it
falls below a '' danger limit'', corrective
measures are taken.
During the last few years, all countries
have (with a few temporary excep
tions) had a return coefficient above
0.8; at the end of 1984 the coefficient
for all countries was around 0.9 and
special measures are being studied to
bring the minimum return coefficient
for all countries to above 0. 95.

"The Agency's indus
trial policy shall be de
signed in particular to 
. . . improve the world 
wide competitiveness of 
European industry ... by 
encouraging the ration
alisation and develop
ment of an industrial 
structure appropriate to 
market requirements ... '' 
(ESA Convention} 
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General budget 

Scie tific pr rammes 

Meteosat programmes 

ERS-1 

Earth Observation Preparatory Programmes 

Communications programmes 

MARECSA& B 

Olympus 

Other communications programmes 

Spacelab programmes 
(including Microgravity 
and STS-Long Term Preparatory Programme) 

Aria e rogrammes 



Belgium 3.54 3.73 3.61 4.00 3 62 1.94 3.18 3.68 4.49 2.80 

D 1.64 0.65 1.98 0.19 1.52 0.45 117 0.62 2.51 0.15 

France 68.65 20.23 22.00 21.51 16.11 17.31 15.50 52.90 

Ger any 15.95 24.90 21.00 26.60 18.48 53. 27.57 20.79 

0.52 0.16 0.60 0.04 

1.28 13.56 11.00 11.32 8.41 31.49 17.33 7.50 7.75 

ds 4.53 1.06 5.39 3.00 5.18 1.08 10.40 1.50 4.00 2.00 

4.94 4.50 2.50 0.32 2.69 2.80 1.00 2.50 

s n 4.01 0.33 3.30 2.41 4.25 

Switzerland 3.59 1.68 3.87 2.60 1.70 0.33 1.00 4.06 

ni ed ing 0 4.25 16.91 14.40 13.88 11.22 39.13 2.10 1.35 

Other Participants 

Austria 0.36 0.71 0.92 

Nor 0.51 0.50 1.26 

Canada 1.76 6.10 11 02 

ther in om 2.42 15.73 0.80 39.25 27.77 4.53 

"The following countries also participate in the Meteosat Operational Programme: Portugal (0.13 %), Turkey(0,5 %)and Finland(0.13 %) 



Space science 

The Council agrees to reinforce space 
science activities in Europe during the next decode 

with a view to enabling the scientific community 
to remain in the vanguard of space research.* 

I 
n the coming decades ESA in
tends to develop its efforts in 
keeping and increasing lhc 

European space science communi
ty's role at the forefront of scientific 
r·csoarch on the world scale. To this 
nnd, ESA has developed a long
lorm plan for missions lo be launch
ed in the mid- to late- nineties and 
the early years of the next century. 
ESA 's long-lorm plan for space 
science was concoi vod by a corn mi l
lee of leading scion lists supported 
by loams of experts in the various 
scientific disciplines, and is based 
upon the inputs of the scientific 
community which intensively 
responded lo a call for mission con
cepts issued by ESA's Scientific 
Direclorato. 
The proposed programme is shown 
in fig. 1. It is founded on four major 
cornerstones which introduce a 
crucial sol id ity in the construction 
of the overall programme and 
which satisfy the highest priorities 
in the domains of solar system 
sciences and astronomy, with a 
view lo ensuring that Europe con
tinues to play o dominant role in 
these areas. Of the four corner
stones, two are in the solar system 
sciences: planetary science and 
solar terrestrial physics. The other 
two are in astronomy, in the X-ray 
and submillimeler domains (X-ray 
spectroscopy and heterodyne 
spectroscopy). 

The four cornerstones aro: 
The Solar Terrestrial Physics Pro
gramme (STP) 
The STP programme builds on the 
extensive European experience in 
solar, heliosphoric and space 
plasma physics. ll will attack the 
outstanding scientific problems in 
these fields in a unified and well
coordinated approach. 
A Mission to Primordial Bodies in
cluding Return of Pristine 
Materials 
Within planetary exploration, this 
is an area where Europe could take 
the load, following on the Giollo 
mission. The return of primordial 
material from primitive bodies, 
namely fromasleroids and comets, 
constitutes A major theme in f ulurc 
planetary science. 
A High Throughput X-Ray Mission 
for Spectroscopic Studies between 
0.1-20 keV 
An observatory comprising multi
ple telescopes will provide the re
quired sensitivity lo perform de
tailed spectral diagnostics of many 
classes of objects with low surface 
brightness. This is particularly im
portant for studying the evolution 
of I he large and small scale struc
tures of the universe. 
A High Throughput Heterodyne 
Spectroscopy Mission 
The sub-mm domain is the last re-

• (Raso/utlon on tho Jans torm t'uropcan plan. l1dapt£1d on JI Junuarv 1085 by tl,o HSA (.'mmc;il mt•otillJ,l tll Ml11isluriol lovt1IJ 
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maining gap in the elect..romagnctic 
spectrum left unexplored. Apart 
from the continuum radiation from 
cosmic dust, this range also con
tains a large number of very impor
tant atomic and molecular transi
tions which provide a direct probe 
for stuyding the physics and 
chemistry of the cool universe in the 
range 3-lOOOK. 
Following those four cornerstones. 
on which the future programme of 
ESA is based in the next 15 lo 20 
years, it is already possible to iden
tify beyond the horizon other major 
thrusts: these arc the Solar Probe 
and the Heliosynchronous Out of 
Ecliptic Mission in solar terrestrial 
physics, the Mars Rover in the 
planetary area, and, in astronomy. 
two-dimensional interferometry for 
high spatial resolution in the visi
ble, IR and mm range. 
On a smallerscr1le, a numberof con
vonlional modi um-size projects, 
will be carried out in the same time 
frame. They include projects 
already approved and about five 
other new projects. 
These projects will bo selected ac
cording to the ESA science pro
gramme's standard procedure, i.e. 
through an open competitive selec
tion. Through this procedure, lhe 
overall programme maintains the 
required flexibility and its capabili
ty to meet the shifting needs of 
science. 





A number of still smaller projects 
arc included in the programme. 
They respond to the need for fre
quP.nt night opportunities. for quick 
rm1ct ion lo missions of opporlunity 
anci for minor participation in pro
jects of other Agencies. Prominent 
in this class is a programme of 
utilisation of retrievable platforms 
such as the Euroca platform, 
suitably modified lo meet the re
quirements of astronomical and 
solar-physics payloads. 
Also included in the programme is 
the development of the techno
logies which are needed for the cor
nerstones and f uturo missions. 
The scientific programme of ESA 
has always offered challenges 
which have stimulated the develop
ment of technical and managerial 
skills in industry and within the 
Agency itself. 
A few of the technical develop
ments stimulated by the demands of 
the scientific programme arc, of 
course, highly specialised and 
esoteric. Many. on the other hand, 
are of groat benefit to other space 
programmes. Developments in 
data-handling systems, altitude 
control systems, lightweight and 
other materials and space lribolugy 
have boon applied in other pro
gr,1mmcs. 
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Solar Probe 

HOEM 
Long - Term Programme 

S.T.P. 
Solllr/Plalma 

�

Hpparcos 

* * 

Eureca Missions 
Astronomy and Solar Physics 

Small Size Projects 
(Including colaborative 

progranvnes) 

�� 
��MINlon Space Telescope =ffio) 

• Fun.-e scientific missions In
planing and/or decision stages

2D Optical/lnfrared/mm 
Interferometry 

Al the time of writing, data is still 
being received from three satellites 
which have greatly exceeded their 
originally planned lifetimes: 
ISEE 
A closely spaced pair of satellites, 
one prnvided by ESA and one by 
NASA, is sli 11 being operated and is 
giving new insights into small scale 

structures and dynamical processes 
in the Earth's magnetosphere. A 
third spacecraft, provided by 
NASA, has been re-routed on a new 
mission lo intercept comet 
Giacobini Zinner. 
GEOS-2 
This spacecraft has been moved 
from its original geostationary posi-



Scientific Spacecraft (1968-1992) 
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11agne1osphere and Sun-Earth relations 
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Magnetosphere 

P,15,t,on and structure of celt111al X-ray sources 
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ESR0-2A 
HE0S1 
ESR0-18 
HEOS-2 
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ESR0-4 
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GEOS-1 
ISEE-2* 
IUE'* 
GEOS-2 
EXOSAT 
GIOTTO 
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4�1onomy 

a, pola, studies 

�. ace awomo1ry 

Space Telescope• 
ULYSSES (ISPM)' 
HIPPARCOS j 
ISO '"''.\red space observatory 

lion in order Lo avoid congeslion in 
this region of space bul is slill being 
operated intormillontly by ESOC to 
provide valuable data over a time 
scale of more than half a solar cycle. 
Opera lions aro now funded only by 
Germany and Switzerland. 
IUE 
The Inlernalional Ultraviolet Ex-

LIFETIME 

plorer, a joint project of ESA, NASA 
and the SERC* is a highly suc
cessful observatory which is 
opera led 8 hours out of every 24 by 
the ESA station al Villafranca for the 
benefit of EuropeRn astronomers. 

A second astronomical observatory 
is also in operation: 
EXOSAT 
The European X-ray Observalory 
Satellite is, like IUE, over sub
scribed. Data is received al the 
Villafranca station and routed to 
ESOC whore the control centre and 
observatory facilities are located. 
The hardware development phase 
of two deep-space missions is near
ing completion: 
GIOTTO 
This spacecraft will take a "close
up" look al comet Ilalley which it 
will fly-by at a distance of 500 km 
from the nucleus in March 1986. 

ULYSSES 
This cooperative ESA/NASA mis
sion will explore for lhc first time 

• Uk Sdtm(;c, I'< Engincoring Research
Council.

the third dimension of the solar 
system by flying high over the poles 
ofthosun. 

Tlw dcvnlo\rnwnt of two furtlwr
t1slro110111ico foc:ilitius is well 1111d!•1 

\my: 
HUHHLE SPACE 
TELESCOPE 
ESA 's contribution lo this NASA 
project consists of the Faint Objec:t 
Camera, the solar arrays and sup
port to the Space Telescope Ins
titute in the lJSA as well us the Euro
peun Coordinating Facility located 
at the European Southern Obser
vatory, ESO, Garching, Germany. 

HIPPARCOS 
The scientific goals of lhe space 
aslrometry mission l lipparcos arc 
the accurate measurement of the 
positions, proper motions and 
trignometric parnllaxes of about 
100 000 selected stars. I Iipparcos 
will provide a ten-fold improve
ment in the precision of existing 
observations. 
finally, early technical work is in 
progress in prnparnlion for: 
ISO 
The Infra-red Space Obsurvalory 
will be offering high-sensitivity 
obs_erving facilities for a large
reg10n of the eleclro-magnctic spec
trum which is relatively unex
plored. 
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Earth observation 

The Council welcomes and endorses the proposal 
to pursue vigorously the Agency 's activities 

in the fields of Earth observation . * 

T
he <lovelopment. over the 
last twenty-f ive years of 
Earlh observation from space 

has provided mankind with a new 
global perspective of its environ
ment. Scientists now have a much 
better understanding of the com
plex interactions between the at
mosphere, oceans, ic:e regions and 
land surfaces which control our 
planet's climato and environment. 
Remote sensing of the Earth from 
space has a wide variety of applica
tions. all of which have, and will 
c:ontinue lo have. a substantial 
oconomic impact. 
ESA's p lans in the Earth Observa
tion Field over the coming dccadl;l 
cover both scientific and applica
tions aspects in four main areas. 
namely: 
■ Ocean and ice observations, with
a programme following on to ERS-1
which will comprise both research
and development as well as opera
tiona I elements.
■ Land observations, with a mis
sion designed for all-weather
microwave and optical observa
tions.
■ Meteorology, with the continua
tion of European involvement in 
geostationary satellites for meteo
rological applications through the 
implementation of the Meteosat 
Operational Programme, and the 
development of a second-generation 
Meteosat system. 
■ Missions initially of scientific in
terest which in some cases lead to

applications in the field of solid
oarLh physics which will exploit 
very precise measurement techni
ques for Earth-oriented research .  
Other missions will address the pro
blems of the upper atmosphere and 
climatology. 

The First ESA Remote Sensing 
Satellite (ERS-1) and follow-on 
missions 
ERS-1 is expected to be the forerun
ner of a series of European remote 
sensing satellites to become opera
tional in the 1 990's. Its mission ob
jectives, of both an economic and 
scientific nature, are as follows: 
■ lo establish, develop and exploit
the coastal ocean and ice applica
tions of remote sensing data with a
view to improving our knowledge
of ocean parameters and sea stale
conditions. These applications are
particularly important duo Lo the in
creasing development of coastal
and off-shore activities and the
adoption of the 200 nautical mile
economic zone ;
■ to obtain high-resolution images
of land surfaces in a II weather con
ditions, which will be possible
thanks to the on-board Synthetic 
Aperture Radar (SAR)
■ lo increase the scientific under
standing of coastal zones and global
ocean processes which, together
with the monitoring of polar
regions will provide a major con
tribution to the World Climate
Research Programme. 

• (lfr.�olution on tho lonJil tl'rm 1:.--
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Priol'ily in the payload has been 
given lo a comprehensive set of 
radar instru ments designed to 
observe the surface wind and wave 
structure over Lhe oceans. 
ERS-1, which will be placed in a 
quasi-polar circular orbit al an 
altitude of about 780 km, will give 
worldwide coverage with a three
day repeat cycle. Data from the 
payload will be transmitted direct
ly to a number of ground stations 
where it will be processed and 
de! i vered in near-real limo (less 
than three hours) to users interested 
in monitoring rapidly changing 
phenomena. 
All ESA Member States, with the 
exception of Ireland ,  ils two 
Associate Member Slates (Austria 
and Norway) and Canada, par
ticipate in the ERS-1 programmo 
which moved inlo its development 
and manufacturing phase (Phaso 
C/O) in January 1985. The industrial 
activities are carried out by a con
sortium of European and Canadian 
companies. ERS-1 is scheduled for 
launch in mid-1989 by an Ariane-4 
launcher. 
ERS-1 will be the first slop towards 
an operational satellite system .  ESA 
plans to propose to its Member 
Slates the launch of a nearly iden
tical second flight unit, ERS-2, two 
or three years after ERS-1 . thereby 
providing the user community with 
five to six years of continuous data. 





Advanced land application 
satellite 
In spite of the mainly experimental 
or pro-operolional nature of most 
land remote sensing satel l i te mis
sions to elate, spaceborne imagery 
has contributed substant ially lo a 
better scientific understanding of 
the influence of lane\ masses on our 
env i ronment . TheS(! sc icnt  i fic 
observat ions have bcon of con
siderable benefit to sueh areas as 
agricu l turn.  forestry and water 
rnsuurces management .  lo en
vironmental fields such as land
transformation [cfosorl ification and 
eros ion ) ,  water-µo l l u t i on  a n d  
disaster damage assessment ancl 
finally,  to domains such us car
tography and land-use plann ing 
u nd the  s tu cl y  of geolog ica l .
m inera l .  so i l  and geothermal 
rnsources. 
Much remains lo be clone in th is 
area. ESA 's Earth Observation Pro
gramme can be expected to con
tribute largely to the improvement 
of land observations. This h igh 
priority mission. which also cons
t it utes a considerable technical 
challenge. is now under defi nition 
w i th  n v i ew to a launch in 
l !HJ4/ Hl9:1 al the latest.

Meteosat 2000 

The Meleosal Operat ional  Pro
gramme is designed to provide data 
for the meteorological communitv 
up lo the encl of Hl95. Consoquuni
ly .  thn l ime hascome to start think
ing of its successor. 
A mee t i ng  of top European 
meteorologists was hold in Avignon 
[France) in mid-Hl84 to givo the 
future programme a general orienta
l ion to meet the users' needs and 
desires. This meet ing was just the 
beginning of o long phase of studies 
which wi l l  have lo be carried out 
before the  second genera t i o n  
spm:er.raft ean b e  fully clefinod. 

The Melcosat Pre-Operational 
Programme 
As well as meet ing the needs of the 
European meteorological services. 
thn Meteosat System is Europe's 
contribution to two programmes of 

tho_ Wo�lcl Meteorologicol Organi
sal1on, 1 .e .  the continuous World 
Weather Watch Programme and the 
Global Atmospheric Research Pro
gr�mme. Meleosal forms part, for 
this pu rpose, of u network of five 
geosta t i o nary meteoro logica l  
satel l i tes provid ing fu l l  g lobal 
coverage (except for the polar 
regions). 
Moleosat t was l a u n ched i n  
November HJ77. and Meleosal 2 in 
J un� Hl81 .  both into geostationary
?rb 1 t .  Both spacecraft aro sti l l  carry
rng out some of their functions in  
spi I� of the fact that they have long 
outl ived their design lifetime of :l 
years. 

The Meteosat Operational System 
On 24 May 1 rm:l, the Convention for 
the croalion of an international 
organisation cal led EU MET SAT 
was signed by twelve countries. 
The main purpose of EUMETSAT is 
to establ ish. maintain and operate 
European op erat iona l  meteo
rological sa tel l i te systems. Pending 
formal ratificat ion of the EUMET
SAT Convention, ii was considered 
appropriate to bridge the legal gap 
by currying out the early stages of 
the opera t ional  programme -
which is in fact a continuation of the 
Meteosal pre-op orat ionu l  pro
gramme -within the framework of 
the ESA Convention. 

The Meteosat Operat ional Pro
gramme which is now one of the 
Agency 's optional programmes. 
foresees. first and fornmost . the 
laun_ch of the refurbished engi
neering model of the preopcralional 
Meteosat series. now known as 
Meteosat P2. by the first Ariane-4 
flight in mid-1986. Th is wi l l  be 
followed by the launch of three 
operational salolli tes in August 
l !l87 (MO I ) .  mici- 1988 (MO 2) and
in tml0 (MO 3) ,rnd thoir subsequcnl
operation up unt i l  Hl95.

Solid Earth Observations 
ESA is well aware of the need to 
enter (nlo this field and is already 
plan111ng a programme designed to 
improve our understanding of the 
physical forces ancl processes active 
below the Earth's  crnst and which 

are respo ns ib le  for such 
catastrophic events as earthquakes 
and volcanic eruptions. 
Tho key technique for observ ing 
geophysical phenomena and for 
monitoring their dynamic beha
viour in earthquake predict ion 
research is to determine, with the 
highest possible accuruey. posi
tions of points on the Earth's surface 
and to moasuro. precisely .  doy-by
day ,  hor izon ta l  and vert ical  
mot ions. 
A first satellite designed for this 
purpose could be lau nched in  
1 992/1 �JH3 .  

Earthncl 
The Earthnet programme is part of 
the mandatory activities ofESA. It is 
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the European network for the ac
quisi t ion, pre-processing, archiv
ing and d istr ibu t ion  of  remote 
sensing data. 

To meet tho cver-growing usercom• 
munity requirements for data from 
as many sensors and platforms as 
possible, Earthnel disseminates the 
i n format ion col lected from the 
var ious US sa t e l l i t e  m i ss ions ,  
namely the I .andsat series, I ICMM 
(I leal Capacity Mapp ing Mission) ,  
Seasal-1 and N imbus-7. Data is ac
quired and pro-processed al the four 
ground stations operated by F.art h
nel in l taly ( Fuc ino) ,  France ( Lan
nion) ,  Sweden (Kiru na )  and the 
Canary Islands (Maspalomas). 

The i nclusion in the Earlhnet net
work of a Landsal MSS data acquisi
t ion and recording capabi li ty at the 
Maspalomas stat ion in the Canarv 
Islands (Spain)  is of part icu lar i 11• 
toresl lo scient ists worki ng on 
development aid projects in  West 
Africa. 

Data from tho Metric Camera Ex• 
per i m e nt , f lown on t he f irst 
Space lab mission, is d istributed by 
Ear thnct  and  by t he  Gorman 
Aerospace Establishment (DFVLR). 
A complete catalogue, together 
with a set of microfichos showi ng 
South, Central and North America, 
centra l  and sou thern Europe .  
Africa, the M iddlo East. North I n
dia, the I l imalayas and East China is 
now available. 

Earlhnet's experience in handl ing 
data from a wido variety of sensors , 
including Synthetic Aperture Radar 
data, wi l l  bo ofparticularvalue once 
ERS-1 becomes operat ional . The 
Earthnet Prngramme Office has 
been involved in the programme 
definition from the outset and it wi 1 1  
play a preponderant role i n  the  ac
qu isit ion, archival, retrieval and 
d istribution of data to users. 



Telecommunications 
Programmes 

The Council welcomes and endorses the proposal 
to pursue vigorously the Agency's activities in the field 

of space telecommunications.* 

Prospects for the future 

Her.a use of thP.ir geosta tionary posi
t ion 3G 000 km flbove the E(]ualor, 
telecommunication satel l i tes hi=ive 
special r.harar.teri st ics that dis 
t inguish them from other transmis
sion mP.dia such as coaxial cahles, 
opt ical fibres and ra dio l inks .  
When commu nicating between 
fixmi points, they make it possible lo 
establish wide-band links across r;on
sidcrablc distances, and the fact that 
they allow both multiple access at thn 
lransmi l l i ng end and mul t ip le 
destirnilions at the receiving end 
makes switching of thesP. l i nks easy 
without the need for switching cen
lrns. Moreover, they lend themselves 
pmfoc:tly lo handling mobile-service 
transmissions. e .g .  for communi
cating with ships on thP. high seas, 
and for l inks that ore lomµorory or 
with inaccessible locations. In short. 
the satel l i te is an ideal vehicle for 
distribu t ing and disseminat i ng in
formRlion - the most commonplace 
ex amp le of this is the broadcasting 
of radio and television programmes. 
The potent ia l  of satcl l i  Los for d i rect 
broadcasting is and wi l l  remain con
siderable for a long l ime lo come; 
where i nnovation is concerned , 
cl irecl broadcasli ng offers virtual ly 
unlimited opportunHies for improve
ment and expRnsion in the areas of 
higher image definition. largo-screen 
projection. sound-channel and mulli
l ingual sub-tille selection, stereo
phonic music, high-capacity video-

text ,  electronically printed nAws
papers, ancl the d istribution of soft
ware and data files to home 
computers. 

The prospects are no less at tractive 
in Lhe domain of mobile communica
tions. Thero is u large, unsatisfied dA
mand i n  this area; this is fe lt by 
ovoryono travel l ing in commercial 
or private vehicles who wishes to 
havP. access lo thA public telephone 
network during his journey. or simp
ly lo be able lo receive specific items 
of information such as notification 
of telephone calls that have come in 
or instructions on wlrnl route lo 
fol low. Such services a.re certainly 
available current ly in some parts of 
Europe; however. they suffer from be
ing very limited geographically and, 
in the case of lhc radiotolophono, 
from being of mediocre quali ty. 
This is where tJ-rn satellite can be used 
uol11 lo servo al l  the regions ofEmopo 
not covered by t he land-based net
works and lo reconcile the d i fferent 
national systems by acting  as an in
terface. Under Lhe Prosal programme. 
ESA has embarked on a campaign of 
measures aimed al defining the 
characlorislics of salol lile l i nks wi th 
small tP.rminals mounted on al l  types 
of vehicle. 
Al present, Lho public has benefite<l 
only i ndirectly from the advantages 
of satel l i tes, which have led lo  
cheaper and better-qual ity long
distance communications and to the 

• (/<11.iolutJon on th11 /on" torm Europran plnn, nrloptod on JI Jr111uarv f YHS bv tlw ES/\ C:ouocl/ m�atlul' 111 J\llul.ttfttri11I h•v,•IJ 
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dai ly exchange of television pro• 
grammes across the world. These ad
vantages wi l l  soon become more 
tangible, and the year 2000 will usher 
in  t he era in  which the man-in-the
street will have a direct line to Space. 
the era of the sate! I ite al the service 
of everyone. 

ESA prepares for the future 

When it was decided in  1970 to set 
up a European telecommunication 
sate l lite programme, the objoclivo 
assignod to ESA wus tho setting up 
ofa satel l i te network lo meet the re
quirements both of the PTT ad
min istrations for in ternational 
telephone t raffic in Europe and of the 
European Broadcasting Union for 
Eurovision, i ls TV programme ex
change network. To make up for lost 
t ime, it was a lso decided to make a 
firm commitment to developing ad
vanced technologies, and from the 
outset to use frequencies higher than 
10 GHz in order to avoid the over• 
crowding problems encountered in 
the usal 6/4 GHz band .  
Today. several first-genera lion 
satellites are a lready in service for ln
marsat and Eutelsat, the latter form
i ng part ofa series of five, intended 
to ensure a continuous service until 
1 990. In the meant ime, a now 
satellite, Olympus, is being con
structed; this satel l i te is twice as 
heavy as ECS and Marccs and  is 
capable of meeting the requirements 

h'CS-:l 





off uture missions that will be much 
more exacting in terms of transmis
sion capacity and on-board power. 
The prospects opening up for 
satellites, and Lhe future role they will 
ploy in the European telccommunica
t ions infrastructure, highlight the 
need lo push technology ahead more 
vigorously than in the past, in par
ticular with regard to payloads and, 
more precisely, lo antennae and on
board signal processing. This is the 
purpose of the ASTP (Advanced 
Systems and Technology Pro
gn1mmo), which provides con
tinuous development activity in a 
very wide range of space techno
logies and earth stations. 
With the experience gained in the 
OTS. ECS and Marecs programmes, 
r.o mbined with current activities
under the Olympus, Prosat and ASTP
programmes, ESA is well placed lo
confront the future. Precise iden
tification of new missions and defini
tion of the facilities lo be developed
is currently under way in what is
known as the Telecommunication
Preparatory Programme (TPP).
Crowing interest is also being shown 
in two new satellite applications - the 
relaying of data from spacecraft in 
low orbit. and aid to navigation. 
Although these applications are not 
part of the telecommunications do
main in the usual sense. they can 
easily bo associated with it, given the 
si mi lari l y of the Lra nsm ission support 
role that such satellites are called 
upon lo play. The geostationary relay 
satellite will be an essential and vir
tually irreplaceable element in 
Europe's space infrastructure, and 
in particular will make il possible lo 
handle in real time the enormous 
volume of data collected by Earth 
observation satel I ites and space sta
tions. Navigational assistance is a ser
vir.e that. like normal telecom
munications. could interest a great 
many users in the world of shipping 
and aviation. 

Long-term plans 

In practical terms, the various ideas 
for future applications in telecom
munications will give rise to a now 
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programme of activities extending 
over a period of ten years 
(1985-1995). 
Mission studios. identification of the 
requirements and definition of the 
global architecture of the various 
systems seen as candidates for future 
development will be pursued, car• 
rying on work already started under 
the TPP. 
The ASTP. which provides constant 
technological support for all future 

applications, will also be pursued 
beyond the second phase currently 
under way. 

A number of particularly promising 
concepts will emerge from the defini
tion studies mentioned above, and 
will require intensive development 
work and experiments in the 
laboratory and in the field. Those ac
ti vil ies will bo accomodatod in 
separate projects entrusted to in
dustry. In a majority of cases, the most 
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OTS* 
I MARECS-A f 

ECS-1 
MARECS B-2 
ECS-2 
ECS-3** 
OLYMPUS 
AOTS 
DRS 
• OTS had a scheduled lifetime of 3 years 
• • ECS-4 and ECS-5 will be launched before 1990 ; the exact launch 

dates hove still to be fixed. 

launch - lifetime 

important results will be given con
crete form by the development and 
qualification of very advanced 
payloads and satell i te systems form
ing the core of future telecommunica
tion systems and on which i t  will bo 
possible lo can-y out verification tests. 

Lastly, the final phase of the pro
gramme will include a number of 
tests and demonstrations on orbital 
systems. This phase will concentrate 
above all on the development of a 

largo project known as AOTS (Ad
vanced Orbital Test System). The ftrsl 
in-orbit demonstrations are plan
ned to slarl in 1990, though deploy
ment of the AOTS system itself is not 
foreseen before 1 993. 
The development of the data relay 
satellite programme ( ORS) will 
follow the normal sequence of the 
Agency's' major projects, passing 
through Phases A ,  8, C and D. Its 
launch is cu rrently planned for lho 
period 1994/1995. 
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Europe's 
Ariane Launchers 

The Council welcomes and endorses the proposal 
to undertake the development of the Ariane 5 launcher 

and takes note with interest of the French decision 
to undertake the Hermes manned spaceplane programme 

with a view to including this programme, as soon as feasible, 
in the optional programmes of the Agency. * 

T
o secure its future, Europe has
to prepare here and now for
the new era of tho exploitation

and commercialisation of space. 
With regard lo launch vehicles. if 
Europe wishes lo keep and improve 
its current status on the world 
market. its future efforts will have to 
match the following requirements: 
■ the ability to l1mnch satellites of
ever-increasing size and mass,
■ a reduction in launch costs com
pared with Ariane 4,
■ reliability equal to that of the
Shuttle.
These arc the development pro
gramme criteria for the European
launcher, Ariane 5, which will
form part of ESA's activities over
the next fifteen years, with a first
operational launch scheduled in
1995.
Ariane 5 is a three-stage launcher
consisting of a lower composite
comprising two strap-on solid
boosters and a main stage, and an
upper composite comprising a final
stage, the vehicle equipment bay
and an uppor section adaptable to
each mission.
The strap-on boosters, which are
25 m long and have a diameter of 
3. 1 0  m, each carry 1 70 tonnes of
solid propellant and each develop a
thrust of 500 tonnes for 2 minutes.

The main stage is a cryogenic one, 
powered by  a single engine 
(I IM 60): it contains 120 tonnes of 
propellant and measures 5.40 m in 
diameter with a total length of 
25 m.  Its engine delivers a thrust of 
100 tonnes for about 9 minutes. 
Two different versions of the upper 
com posite arc planneri for 
automatic missions ; one with 
cryogenic propulsion derived from 
the tb ird slagc of Ariano 3 for p lac
ing in geostationary transfer orbit 
payloads with a mass of up to 8 lon
nos, the ot her with storable
propollant propulsion for placing in 
transfer orbit payloads with a mass 
of up lo 5.3 tonnes. 
A set of fairings and adaptors for 
payloads of different sizes is 
planned to meet user requirements. 
The usable diameter within the fair
ing is 4 .55 m (as for the Shuttle) 
with a usable length of between 4 m 
and 10 .5  m. Bearing structures of a 
design similar to that planned for 
Ariane 4 will allow launches of two 
and even three satellites simul
taneously. 
Finally, the upper comp osite 
planned for automatic missions 
may be replaced by a "spaceplane", 
such as llermes, for the manned 
missions that may be expected in 
connection with the space station 
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programme towards lhe end of the 
century, thus enabling Europe lo ac
quire autonomy in all aspects of 
space transportation. 
These prospects, which are rapidly 
approaching, cannot however 
materialise without intermediate 
phases. Since July 1973, when ten 
European States ("') decided to 
undertake within the framework of 
ESA the development of a European 
launcher, tho pace of technological 
advance has been such that progress 
can now be envisaged beyond the 
launching of satellites to manned 
spacoflight systems. A relative 
latecomer lo the launcher market, 
Europo can now hope to move 
closer lo the l wo major world space 
powers. 
The first step towards this future 
was Ariane 1 .  Development of this 
initial version of the launcher was 
decided in 1973 in order to meet 
two needs. First, to give Europe an 
independent launch capability for 
its own satcll itcs, whether for scien
tific or applications purposes and, 
second, to enable Europe lo acquire 
a commensurate share of the very 
large international satellite launch 
market. 
( • J  Belgium. Denmark. Spain ,  France, Italy.
Netherlands. Foci oral Republic of Germany,
United Kingdom, Swedon und Switzerland.

Ar,ane 4 fairing 





Ariano 1 is a throo-slage launcher 
designed for a wide range of mis
sions, from missions in low orbit to 
missions for exploring deep space. 
ll is used more particularly for lhe 
placing in orbit of geostationary 
satellites. Il is capable of placing in 
orbit masses oftho following order: 
■ 1 825 kg in geoslalionary transfer
orbit (perigee of 200 km/apogee of
3!l BOO km);
■ 4 8:i0 kg in low circular Earth or
bit (allitude of 200 km); 
■ 2 400 kg in sun-synchronous cir
cular Earth orbit ;
■ lower masses in hyperbolic
trajectory. 

The launcher has a total height of 
47. 7 m and weighs 210 tonnes at
lift-off, 90% of this weight being
propollanl. The total flight time is
about 1 :i minutes, from the time of
leaving the Kourou launch pad Lo
inje_clion of the sat ell ile into transfer
orbtl.
Since the V9 launch on 22 May 
1984, all launches have been car
ried out under the responsibility of 
the Arianespace company on a 
purely commercial basis. The Slates 
participating in the Ariane produc
tion programme have entrusted 
Arianospaco wi th the task of 
manufacturing, funding, marketing 
and launching Ariane vehicles. Its 
shareholders comprise 36 of the 
main European aerospace and elec
tronics firms, 13 European banks 
and CNES. 
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Ariane Launches 1979-1984 

24.12.79 LO 1 AR 1 Capsule Ariane Technologique (CAT) 
23.05.80 LO 2 AR 1 CAT Firewheel OSCAR 9 
19.06.81 LO 3 AR 1 CAT Meteosat 2 Apple 
20.12.81 LO 4 AR 1 CAT MARECS-A 
09.09.82 L 5 AR 1 MARECS-B SIRIO-2 
16.06.83 L 6 AR 1 ECS-1 AMSAT PHASE Ill B 
18.10.83 L 7 AR 1 Intelsat V FU 7 
04.03.84 L 8 AR 1 Intelsat V FU 8 
23.05.84 V 9* AR 1 SPACENET F1 
04.08.84 V 10 AR 3 ECS-2 TELECOM 1A 
09 1184 V 11  AR 3 SpacAnet F2 MARECS B2 

• First commercial launch under Arianespace responsibility 

■success ■ Launch failure 

The next phase, whose object was lo 
increase the lift capability of the 
lau ncher while reducing the price 
per kilo in orbit, was reached in 
1980 when ESA decided lo under
take a follow-on development pro
gramme. Two uprated versions of 
the vehicle, Ariane 2 and Ariane 3, 
were developed under this pro
gramme. Ariane 3 is able to place in 
geostationary transfer orbit a s ingle 
satellite with a mass of 2 580 kg or 
to launch simul taneou sly two 
salollites of l 195 kg, ata price some 
25 '¾, less than that of Ariane 1.  

The Ariane 3 launcher is 49 metres 
high and weighs 237 tonnes at lift
off. The Ariane 2 version is iden
tical to Ariane 3 but has no strap-on 
boosters; it can place satelli tes of 
2 175 kg in transfer orbil. 

The uti lisation of space is evolving 
so rapidly that launchers need to 
evolve al a similar pace. Only 18 
months, therefore, after the deci
sion lo develop Ariane 2 and 3, ESA 
undertook the development of an 
oven more powerful version of its 
launcher, Ariane 4, which offers a 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■



whole rango of possible perfor
mances. Started early in 1982, this 
programme provides for the first 
launch on Ariane 4 in mid-1986. 
Drawing on development work 
under previous program mes. 
Ariano 4 comprises 6 different  ver
sions whoso performance in 
transfer orbit varies from 1 900 lo 
4 200 kg. The various versions dif
fer with regard lo the strap-on 
boosters : 
■ two or four solid boosters derived 
from those of Ariane :l. 
■ two or four liquid boosters with 
somo40 tonnos of propellanl. using 
tho Viking engine. 
■ a version with two solid boosters 
and two liquid boosters. and a ver
sion with no boosters. 
This variety of Ariane 4 configura
tions will provide great flexibility 
and enable the performance of the 
launcher lo be adjusted lo payloads 
while maintaining a high load 
factor. 

The launch base 
Al the same limo that it decided lo 
dove lop the first version of the vehi
cle. ESA started lo build the Ariane 
lau nch silo ( ELA-1) within tho 
precincts of the Guiana Space Cen
tro near Kourou (French Guiana). 

• 
EIJ\ - 1  lfon•gro1111d) ond EL,\ 2 

The location of this Centre ( 5 . 1  ° 
North) is particularly favourable for 
launching geostationary satellites 
since its position near the equator 
means that advantage can be taken 
of the "sling'· effect of the Earth's 
rotation. 
The growth of the launcher family 
and the increasing number of pro
spective customers led ESA in 198 1 
lo undertake construction at 
Kourou of a second Ariano launch 
site (ELA-2) designed for launches 
of the Ariano 2, 3, and 4 versions. 
The first flight from this new com
plex should take place in 1985. 
ELA-2 provides both redundancy of 
the present launch site and also in
creases operational flexibility by 
considerably reducing the interval 
between two launches. 
ELA-2 consists ossonlially of two 
distinct areas: 
■ the launcher preparation area. 
where stages are erected and the 
first checkout operations on llrn 
launcher carried out; the launcher 
remains hero for about a month. 
■ the launch area, where final vehi
cle checkout. the mating of tho 
payload, assembly of the fairing and 
l�unch countdown take place. The 
launcher remains here for about two 
weeks. 
The two ELA-2 areas are connected 
by a railway track on which the 
mobile launch tables move. For 
transfer from ono area lo the othor. 
the launcher, assembled to the level 
of the equipment bay. is mounted 
vertically on its launch table, which 
moves on double railway tracks by 
means of special transporters . 
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Manned 
and retrievable systems 

The Council welcomes and endorses the proposal 
to undertake in the field of in-orbit structures, 

the Columbus programme, as a significant 
part of an international space station programme.* 

The Future 

Europe stands at tho threshold of 
manned space flight. The future 
presents golden opportunities to 
partake in the exciting adventure of 
manned exploration of the solar 
system. Through exist ing or 
planned projects such as Spacelab. 
Eureca and tho Space Station, ESA 
can lead its Member States into Lhe 
oxciling new era of the discovery 
and commercial isalion of space. 
Europe's eventual goal is an 
autonomous Space Station which 
will provide European scionlisls 
and industrialislswilh a permanenl 
platform for research and Lhe pro• 
cossing of key materials. However, 
to attain this lofty goal, a gradual 
evolution is envisaged. 
ltnmedialoly, the use of Spacelab 
will give ESA Member States basic 
experience in the optimum use of a 
manned space station. Applications 
in the fields of Earlh Observations, 
Astronomy, Plasma Physics and 
Microgravity arc foreseen as well as 
the use of Spacelab as a test bed for 
technology and system develop· 
menl. Although no ESA·only mis• 
sions are planned, ESA participa
tion with NASA (such as the Earth 
Observation Mission, E0M), i ts 
Member States (such as the German 
0-1 and D-2 missions) and interna·
tional missions (such as the Interna
tional Microgravity Laboratory,
IML) are planned. Such missions

will not only provide ESA with ex· 
per ience in the operation of 
manned systems but  also the oppor· 
tunity to build up a core of scientist· 
astronauts to perform the on-board 
duties. 
The design and development of 
Eureca is now under way. It will ex• 
hi b i t  the better qualities of Space lab 
and unmanned conventional 
satelli tes. Any d is turb ing i n •  
fluences introduced by Man are 
avoided while sti ll retaining the 
possibility of manned intervention 
during its Shuttle launch. This un
manned retrievable free-flyer en• 
suros a 10·5g environment for the 
duration of the mission which is 
nominally six months. While being 
an extremely useful tool in its own 
right for scientific and commercial 
use, Eureca represents a bridge be• 
l ween S pacelab an cl Space Station.
In particular, i t  will be used to
develop the rendez•vous and dock·
ing techniques so essential to Space
Station operation. Its first flight is
scheduled for early•1988 wi th
retrieval some six months later.
Launches of this reusable system
will take place every 18 months to
two years.
A possible European participation 
in the US space station could be a 
pressurised module for housing 
men or experiments, a platform for 
carrying unpressurised payloads, 
and a resources module. The 

• (Rosolutio11 on tlw Jons term European plsn. udopwd on 31 Jnmrnry t9R!J hy tl,u b'SA Co1111cil movtinH at 1\IU11iswriol Jovo/J. 
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module and platform could be used 
either attached to the Space Slalion 
or in a free•flying mode. A polar or· 
bit version of the free.flyer has a par· 
licular attraction for science and 
remote sensing applications. 
The US Space Station is expected Lo 
become operational in the period 
1992/1993. The scenario of Space 
Station activities with resupply by 
Lhe US Space Shuttle will extend to 
the end of Lhe century. A greater 
degree of European autonomy 
might apply thereafter. Such a prin
ciple would involve a European 
Space Station, heavily dependent 
on robot ic  operations, but with 
manned intervention as required. 
The European supply and return 
capabi l ity would rely on a man· 
rated version of Ariane 5 for launch 
and a space plane such as Hermes. 

The Experience 
ESA entered the manned space
flighl field with Lhe successful f!ighl 
of Space lab in Lhe Orbi ter Columbia 
over Lhe period 28 Novf'mber lo 
8 December 1983 . The agreed 
follow-on lo Spacelab is the 
retrievable carrier Eureca. S pacelab 
and Eureca represent solid in
vestments for the future. Europe can 
bui ld on  the engineering and  
technical exper ience gained 
through its involvement with these 
two programmes. Spacelab, both 

Columbus 





module and pal let ,  lends itself l o  
being developed H S  an  essential part 
of a permanent ly manned Space 
Stat ion. The basic Euroca principles 
can load lo an unmanned platform 
which can be visi ted by Shut t le  
astronauts from t i me to t i me when 
free-flyi ng or which can bo serviced 
al lho Space Sta t ion when docked . 

I n  a d d i t i o n ,  a cons i de ra b l o  
knowledge oft h e  design and opera
t ion of such faci l i t ies as Space Sled. 
Biorack, Anthrorack, F lu id Physics 
Module and Material Sciences Dou
bk Rack, has provided a fu nd of in
formal ion on the oxp iromenl ap
proach of !ho future. 

To th is experience must be added 
tbe " know-how" of how lo conduct 
space opArat ions. There is no doubt 
I hat Space lab ushered in a new era 
of perfo r m i n g  exper i m e n t s  i n  
spaco. The SL-1 mission showed 
how a tea m r,omposcd of tho on
board Payload Specialist and the 
I nvest igator-on-t he-ground .  using 
d:1ta, voice and video l inks, provide 
a powerfu l and revolu t ionary way 
of doing space experimentat ion .  
This concept ombodiod in t he 
Payload Operat ions Control Centre 
wi l l  be further exorcised i n  later 
missions. part icu larly the German 
I). 1 ,  anti sots t he stage for efficient 
operat ion of tho European part of 
the Space Still ion .  

No l  o n l y  i s  t h i s  now way of  
opurnl ing experiments being ex
ploi ted but competency i n  t he per
sonnel involved is bei ng maintain
ed and developed. This is ensured 
by t ho  sho r i ng  of  man ned 
spacefl i ght experionr.o w i t h  lhe 
new breed of experimenters and 
bui lding up a core of trained and ox
perioncod scientist-astronauts. The 
lal lm arc of Mission Special ist stan
da rd and  arc µormanonl  s t a ff 
membors. In th is way. ESA wi l l  
have availablo trained astronauts. 
who together w i t h  t hose of i t s  
Mcmbor Slates. w i l l  ensure tho suc
cess of fu t u re m a n ned space 
act iv i t ies. 

The con t i n u i n g  acl i v i t ics  i n  
�l icrngravity research arc idenl i  fy
i ng l lw lmsic physics of processes 
t hat lay I lic basis for improved 

' 

gro u n d  lechniques and  t he i n
dustr ia l isation of spAcc. This com
mercial isolion of space cxperimonls 
roprosenls the key lo 1-:S/\ 's Space 
Stat ion act iv i t ies. 

The Present 
ESA'scurrcnt act iv i t ies in lh is areo 
i nc l ude  co n t i n u a l i o n  o f  t h e  
Spacelab Programme. the design 
and clevelopment ofEurcca. the per
forma nce of t h e  M ic ro g ra v i t y  
Research Programme. the develop-
111011 l of fac i l i t i es fo r use on  
Spacelab and  Eureca and prepara
t ion for f u turo Space Stat ion work. 
The Spacolab Programme reached 
its c l imax with the space baptism of 
Spr1celab, in the long mod u lo plus 

one pal lo t  r.onfigural ion .  on the 
STS-H f'l ighl of the Orbiter Colum
bia. As well as verifying the hard
w,-irn t ho fl ight was memorable for 
manv roaso ns. It nol onlv rolurnod 
oxtromclv Vi-l l uablu scioi1 l i fic data 
and research resul ts  but i t  a l so 
marked ESA's entry into mannod 
spr1r .e ar.t i v i l ios w i t h  ESA 's  
scientist-astronaut Dr .  Ulf Merbold 
on-board. 
t\ l though t he first Spacolab was 
g iven fren to NASA. a second fl ight 
uni t  lrns boen ordered al cosl of 
about 200 MAU. The long modu ln 
and five µal lots have o lre1-1dy benn 
del ivered and 1 985 w i l l  see t he 
complet ion of the order w i th  tho 
del ivery of  a second l nslru mcrnt 
Po in t i 1ig System. spares and Addi
t ional rack/floor combinations. 



The M icrogravi ty Research Pro
gramme is being carried out wi th in 
the STS Directorate. Phase 1 of the 
programme has been under way 
si nce 1982 and has soon some 35 ex
periments flown on 8 Toxus sound
ing rockets. the development of 
13iorack (for the study of cel ls and 
complex biological systems) and 
u prat i n g of the ex ist i n g F l u i d  
Physics Module.  Both the lat ter 
i nstruments along wi th the Space 
Sled wi l l  be part of the 0-1 payload. 
P hase 2 of t he  M icrogra v i t y  
Research Programme wi l l  run ovor 
the period 1986 to 1989 and wi l l  in
c lude such act i  vi l ies as rcflights of  
the S led (0-2 ) ,  Biorack ( IML- 1 )  and 
Flu id Physir.s Module ( IML-1 ) .  New 
deve lopments  i nc lude  t he An
t h ro rack ,  for phys io log i ca l  

measurements. and  n Fluid Physics 
Double Rack wh ich w i l l  include 
P.qu ipment for bubble and crit ical 
po i nt invest iga t ions. These two 
fac i l i t ies wi l l  fly on D-2 . I M L-2 and 
IML-3 and on IML-2 respect ively. 
A lso, short durnlion fl ight oppor
t uni t ies w i l l  be made avai lable to 
experimenters such as on sounding 
rocket s anc l  Shu t t l e  Get -Away 
Specia ls .  Long durat ion investiga
t ions in the field of M icrogravi ty 
Research wil l  be carried out  on 
Eurcca. 
Phase CID (design and develop
ment )  of Eureca and its au tomatic 
faci l i t ies has started . Eurcca is a 
S h u t t l e- l aunched an<l Orb i ter
recovered p l a t form , ma in l y  for 
M icrogrnvity research but w i l l  also 
find  ready appl icat ions in such 
fields as Astronomy, Earth Obsorva
t iuns and Technology. Eureca cun 
carry 1000 kg of payload and pro
vides 1 kW of conti nuous power 
and 1 .5 kW peak power to the ex
periments. Experiment cool ing (ac
ti vc and passi vc) and on-board data 

rnc:ord i ng aru avai lable with a con
t i nuous data rnle avai lable lo tlw 
payloads of 2 . 5  kbs. It is solar point
ing (wi th an accuracy of i I ting) 
uncl uses ESA ·s S-band systc!m for 
dnta trnnsmission. 
The first f l ight , schccl u lc!d for early 
HJH!I w i l l  carrv t hese fuc: i l i t ics 
togothor with 2(-i oxpc!rimunts. 1 1 1  
add i t ion ,  three add-on Material 
Sciences experiments w i l l  be per• 
formed and another eight science 
and technology experiments wi l l  be 
carried. The lo l ler i ncl udes tlrn im
portant I n-Orbi L-Com 111 u n icat ion 
( IOC) experiment nnd the RITA . a 
low-thrust ion engine us ing Argon 
as a working flu id .  
A majoron-going ac:livily i s  the Col
umbus preparatory prngrummu fur 
Space Stat ion  part icipat ion. The 
Phase B wi l l  be completed by the 
encl of LD86 and the phase C/IJ wi 1 1  
com mence i n  Apr i l  I 087 .  The 
Space Stat ion operalionn I phase (El 
wi l l  s turt  in 1 992/03 and cont inue 
unt i l  the encl of the century ,1 1 1d 
beyond . 

Thu following table prcsnnts a summary of the programmes undorway in the 
Oirecloratc of Space Transport at ion Systems. 

l'rogramm1J 

Space lab 
Ut i l isat ion 

Spacelab FOP 

Eureca 
(dcvclopmunt 
and first fl ight) 

M icrogravity 
Phase 1 

M icrogravity 
Phase 2 

Long Tern1 
Preparatory 
Programme 

Columbus 
Proparatory 
Prngran11n11 

Main F.lcmcnts 

Spac:nl1-1h and 
Expcri rncnts 

Spm;11IHb Flight t J n i t .  
IPS und Ground Support 

Euroca Carriur 
➔ C:ore f<'Hc i l i t i 1!s 

Biorack. Sled (flight ) .  
Fluid Physics Modt1ll l . 
Oppmt un i t i os on 
Spncolab nnd Toxus 

J\nthroroc:k. F lu id 
Physics Double Rack. 
Oµµort uni t ies on Spncclab. 
Shut t le, Tcxus 

J\riuno 5, 
Pressurised Module, 
Pl11tfor111 Elements. 
J\dvnnc:ocl Technology 

Duration 

t HIHl· t (l!l!i 

t !Hl4- t !ll"lfl 

t H82- t H8!i 

I 985-1 D88 

t �Hl2· I !JH!i 

-------------
Prcssmiscd Mocl u los. 
Platform Elements. 
Rosourc:os Modu lo. Sorvicn 
Modulo. Spac:o Sti l l ion Ground 
Segment . Demonstra t ion Missions 

t DB!i- t !lflfi 
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Space Technology 

The Council agrees that the rise 
in the General Budget will be assigned, 

by priority, to the technology 
research programmes and investments. * 

T
he ESA space technology R & D 
programme, which supports 
all the Agency's programmes, 

is an important factor in maintain
ing a high level of competence in 
space technology in Europe and in 
preparing for both the Agency's 
own space missions and interna
tional commercial space pro
curements. The Technological Pro
gramme is therefore focused around 
major "Themes" oriented to meet 
the future requirements of these two 
categories. These themes include al 
present: 
■ the optimisation of the Earth
Space telematic network for the
1990s;
■ major technology infrastructure
for space communications in the
1990s;
■ global weather/climate/environ
mental monitoring;
■ deep space and observatory
facilities;
■ microgravity utilisation;
■ space platform technology;
■ in-orbit operations.
In addition, ESA also closely coor
dinates its programme with 
Member States' national techno
nology research and development 
activities thus ensuring that Euro
pean efforts in this field are both op
timised and compatible. It also 
coordinates its activities with non
European organisations, such as 

INMARSAT and INTELSAT, thus 
ensuring that its programme pro
duces technology which is com
petitive on a worldwide basis. The 
ESA Space Technology Research 
and Development Programme is im
plemented on the basis of 3 major 
programme elements: 
The Basic Technology Programme 
advances the state of the art in the 
main domains of space technology. 
This programme aims at demon
strating, through the development 
of "working models", the feasibili
ty of technology advances likely lo 
be required for both medium and 
long-term future ESA missions. To 
this end, it focuses on a few major 
technology themes and is partially 
implemented in the form of multi
disciplinary technology projects. 
By providing in good time. the 
essential knowledge on technology 
feasibility, risks and constraints, it 
helps lo reduce cost both for the 
Agency and in industry. Further
more, it provides continuity in 
specialised fields of activity and 
strengthens specific competence in 
industry. 
The Supporting Technology Pro 
grammes are directly linked lo the 
Agency's major programmes and Lo 
clearly identified near- or medium
term requirements. They take the 
technology developments beyond 
the "working model" level to the 

� (Rosalutio11 011 tlw Ions tvrm Europuan 111011, mlup1t1d on 31 January 1005 l)y tlw HS.A Council meoti11s ur Minf$lvrltll /,n•/II}. 
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point of demonstrated flight
worthiness through the develop
ment and testing of engineering 
models, and thus significant ly  
reduce the risks for flight equip
ment qualification. 
Support (or preparatory) techno
logy programmes have existed for 
several years for the Communica
tions and Earth Observation Pro
grammes, those for the Space Sta
tion/Columbus and Microgravity 
Programmes are in lho final stages 
of detailed preparation and those lo 
prepare for future Science and 
Lau ncher programmes wil l  be 
defi nod later. 
Communications: Emphasis is on 
the development of new payloads 
and system technologies and 
operating methods required for Lho 
next generation of communication 
systems. Emphasis is given lo such 
advanced technologies as inter
satellite links, multiple beams, on
board switching, the use of higher 
froquoncios, large unfoldablo anti 
deployable anten nas, recon
figurable systems and new ground 
segment technologies. 
Earth Observation: Devolopmenl of
the complex technology required 
for the spacecraft and their pay loads 
and for the advanced ground 
facilities and data handling systems 
needed for Earth Observation 
missions. 



Microgravity : Development of the 
instrumentation, facil i ties and 
critical mission support equipment 
for the utilisation of experiment car
rier vehicles such as EURECA, 
SPACELAB and ultimately a Space 
Station. 

Space Station/Columbus: Develop
ment of the critical unmanned plat
form and manned mod u le 
technologies to support European 
participation in the Space Station 

and to prepare for ultimate Euro
pean autonomy in all aspects of the 
future space infrastructure. 

The In-Orbit Technology Demon
stration Programme proposed for 
initiation in 1985 as an optional 
programme of the Agency, will pro
vide frequent in-orbit demonstra
tion opportunities for European 
technologies prior to their incor
poration into the development 
phases of new projects. 

Tho Agency's tochnology pro
gramme is carried out through 
many industrial companies and 
research institutes throughout 
Europe. I t  continuously challenges 
the frontiers of mankind's engineer
ing know-how and produces new 
solutions to previously insoluble 
problems, thus allowing more am
bitious space missions lo be under
taken and providing impetus for 
now terrestrial applications. 
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The role 
of the establishments 

For the execution of the programmes entrusted to it, the Agency 
shall establish and operate such establishments and facilities as are 

required for its activities . (ESA Convention) . 
'!'" � 

ESTEC : The Space 
Research and 
Technology Centre of ESA 
ESTEC (European Space Research 
and Technology Centre) was crea
ted in 1962 as the technical centre of 
the Emopean Space Research Orga
nisation, ESRO. 
Originally located in Delft (The 
Nelherlands), the eslablishmcnt 
was transferred in 1967 to its pre
sent location i n  N oordwijk. 
approximalely 35 km south of 
Amsterdam on the North Sea Coast. 
ESTEC, its role in ESA 
ESTEC is the largest technical estab
lishment of ESA, i l  occupies a sile 
of approxi mately 3 5  hectares, 
employs more than 1 100 persons of 
which 800 arc ESA international 
staff and offers a wide range of lesl 
and laboratory facilities. 
The organisation of ESTEC is basi
cally a matrix structure; the essen
tial elements arc roprosonled by the 
dedicated project loams reporting lo 
the Programme D irectors located in 
l�SA Head Office, Paris and the spe
cialised Divisions of the Technical
0irotlorato which has its home base
al 1-:STEC. These Divisions cover
virtually all tocluiical space disci
plines and comprise slightly less
I han 50 % of a 1 1  ESA staff at ESTEC:
their specialised engineers gene
rally work in a task-sharing mode,
i.e. they are involved in supporting
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project teams wilh the technical 
management of ongoing satellite 
projects as well as in managing 
advanced technology research and 
development work performed 
under contract lo  industry. 
Through this organisation, an effec
tive cross-fert ilization both between 
different projects as well as between 
projects and advanced technology 
is obtained whilst making efficient 
use of the available overall man
power resources. 
This work implies the elaborat ion of 
the detailed technical specifica
t ions for the industrial procure
ments as well as the monitoring of 
the related contracts from a techni
cal performance. cost and schedule 
poinl of view; through regular 
reviews, the design and develop
ment of the salellito project al box, 
sub-system and system level are 
su perviscd, problems of integration 
or interfaces between sub-systems 
resolved. lest results verified, etc. 
In add ii ion lo the technical manage
ment of on-going programmes, 
ESTEC specialised staff carry oul 
stud ies  for future space pro
grammes in all domains of interest 
to ESA: through both in-house and 
industrial studios, new missions 
arc defined and promising new 
concepts analysed. 
From an establishment with as wide 
a range and complexity of activities 
as ESTEC, tho administrative sup
port Divisions also play an impor-

lnnl role; whilst reporting lo lho 
Direclorof Administrat ion, located 
in ESA ! lead Office, lhe ESTEC 
Conlracls, Finance and Personnel 
Divisions provide d i rect support to 
all operational units of the esta
blishment. 
One of ESTEC's key activities is the 
Space Technology Research and 
Development Programme designed 
lo ensure that the technology requ i
red by the Agency's programmes is 
available in due t ime to maintain a 
high level of competence in space 
technology in Europe. ESTEC's 
specialised staff arc responsible for 
the programmation of lhis activity 
as well as its technical manage
ment, the execulion proper being 
entrusted in 1110s1 cases to i ndustry 
so as lo ensure that technology is 
developed where it will be required 
for later applicalion lo projects. 
Past, present and future 
programmes managed by 
ESTEC 
ESTEC has been so far associated 
wilh the development of almost all 
ESA and ESRO salellite program
mes. 
In the scientific field this comprises 
nul less than 13 satellites from 
ESRO-ll/lris, launched on 1 7  May 
1068 lo EXOSAT, launched on 
26 May '1 983. Challenging new pro
grammes in different stages of deve
lopment under the responsibility of 
project teams at ESTEC include 



Space Telescope, l J lysses, Hippar
cos, Giolto and ISO. In addition, 
studios arc being carriud uut on u 
number of Space Science projuLl:, i 11 
competition for sulccliou in 1985 
und beyond. 
On the Applications side. 5 com• 
munications satellites have boon 
dove loped so far under the respon
sibility of ESTEC's project teams, 
from OTS-2 launched on 1 1  May 
1 9 78 lo ECS-2 luunchucl un 
4 August 1984. Programmes under 
development al ESTEC arc the :.In! 
Flight Unit of T·'.CS as well as the 
new large communications satellite 
Olympus. Work is further proceed
ing on the definition of a future tele
communications programme. 
Another important do1m1in of Spacc 
Applications, namely Earth obser
vation and remote sensing, is also 
covered in ESTEC through the 
management of ESA 's first Romoto 
Sensing Satellite ERS-1 , whilst slu• 
dies arc already being undertaken 
on satcllilcs devol()d lo solid Earth 
physics. almosphurc/dimalc mis• 
sions and remote sensing for land 
applications. 
Thu programme which probably 
conlributud most lo ESTEC's repu
lalion as the European centre for 
Space Research and Development is 
Spacclab: this projuct. r()µrescnling 
Europe's entry into manned spar:o 
fl ight. was munagud through its dif
fcrcml phases by a special isl team al 
ESTEC. The first mission of Spr1r.e
lab loo k  placu between 
28 November and 8 December 1 HH:1 
and was an outstanding success. 
particularly from a technical point 
of view. ESTEC is now preparing lo 
copc wilh thu chullonging new task 
of leading Europe into the Space 
Slalion era by assuming rcsponsibi-
1 ity for technical management of the 
Columbus Project. 
ESTEC also plays a role in a ll()W 

domain of space aclivilins, namely 
Microgravity Research; specialist 
staff are guiding European industry 
in  the development of facilities for 
the two main research areas, life 
sciences and material sciences, 
which are to be flown on manned 
and unm,mned spnr.ecraft . 

ESTEC's principal facilities 
and laboratories 
ESTEC is not least known for its 
unique and wide range of testing 
installations and laboratory facili
ties which permit the verification of 
satellites from individual compo
nents to full system level. 
As regards the system level test far.i
ii ties, ESTEC is one of the three 
main Satell ite Test Centres i n  
Europe, the other two being located 
in France and West Germany res
pectively: the three centres are opo· 
rated in a coordinated effort lo 
maximize their utility for European 
spacecraft manufacturers which 
generally do not have extensive 
ground test capabilities of their 
own. ESTEC is presently expanding 
its test and integration facilities so 
as to cope with the new generation 
of spacecraft const i tuted by 
ARIANE 3/4 and shuttle class pay
loads; detailed plans have been ela
borated for additional facilities so as 
to create at ESTEC an Integrated 
Test Centre, providing all necessary 
system level test facilities for full 
ARIANE 4 class satellites. 

Among the different facilities arc : 
The environmental lest facilities 
which support the development. 
qualification and acceptance of 
spacecraft and experimental pay
loads. They are used for sub-system 
and system love! testing in the fields 
of vibration. solar simulation, ther
mal cycling, electro-magnet ir. r.om
pat ibility. physical measurements 
an<l mechanism dliployments.  
Those facilities, complemented by 
r1deci 11ale preparation and integra
tion arnas with high cleanliness 
conditions, aro made avn i lable lo 
the Agency's contractors responsi
bl1: for the developmonl and deli
very of space hard wr1re. 
lfoccnlly an additional integration 
area oncl u largu uluctrodynamic 
mullishaker system were commis
sioned al ESTEC, whilst llrn conver• 
sion of the existing Dynumic Test 
Chamber inlo a Largo Space Simu
lator is well umlcrway; once com
pleted. in 1986. this f;1cilily with a 
Ii 111 parallel solar beam will be one 

of the largest solar simulators in the 
world and will allow ESTEC lo lest 
ARIANE 3/4 und Shul llo class 
payloads. 
The Check-out Rofcroncc Facility 
allows ESTEC lo develop standards 
and basir. soft warn for opera I ionr1l 
check-out cciuipmonl owned and 
opuraled by industry uncl which are 
used for the functional testing of 
data handling sub-systems and 
satullilcs during integrat ion and 
tests. 
The laboratories and small techni
cal facilities play an important role 
in ESTEC's mission to support both 
ESA and national programmes. 
lnc:ludod in this category is the 
ESTEC Battery Tosi C :on lro ,  a 
unique facility i 11 Europe for lusling 
the performance and degradation 
laws of batteries through conti
nuous eye! ing u ndcr near-real con
ditions. 

ESOC, The Space 
Operations Centre of ESA 
ESOC (European Space Operations 
Centro) is located in Oarmstadt. 
West Germany. II is responsible f01 
all ESA satellite oporol ions and for 
the operat ion of tho corresponding 
ground facilities and communica• 
lions networks. Tito ESOC con• 
trolled nut work iJ1cludes an Opera• 
lions Control Cunlrc (OCC) in Darm• 
stadt and lclcmclry, tracking and 
control facilities at the ESA nolwork 
of ground stat ions. 
Technical Facilities 
The technical facil ilies of the Opera
tions Control Centre in Darmstndl 
consist of : 
• the Main Control Room
- Dedicated Control Rooms
- Computer Facilities
• Specialised H1cililies for Ground
System Engineering
The Main Control Room is used for
the operation of all satollitos during
the "Launch and Early Orbit Phas()"
that is, for all ma nmuvres to be cx
ccu ted after sepr1ration of t he
spacecraft from the launcher until it
has been placed into ils final orbit.
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Once the spacocrart is in  its correct 
orbil and all prel iminary manceu
vres havP. boon carried ou t ,  
docl icalod Control Rooms are used 
for its operation and maintenance 
throughout the "routine phase". 
Dcd icaled Control Rooms have been 
establ ished for appl ical i o ns 
satolli lcs such as METEOSAT-1 and 
2, OTS, MARECS-A and 62 and l'or 
the scientific salellito EXOSAT. 
Further facil ities have been in
stalled, for the exploi tat ion of 
payload data from METEOSAT and 
C:XOSAT. 

The METEOSAT Operations Con
trol Cenlrc. besides controlli ng the 
satellites' posi t ion and health, sup
ports the spacecraft's three missions 
namely the imaging mission ( in  
throe spectral bands), the data 
collect ion mission and the disse
m i nal  ion of the i mages and 
meteorological products. I n  add i
tion a Mclcosat Archive System, in 
which all satellite image data has 
been stored since 1977, is maintain
ed at ESOC. 
The EXOSAT Control Room and 
other facili lies r.onsl i I ule an Obser
vatory, where scionlisls can observe 
cosmic X-ray sources, monitor, in  
real-l imo, da.ta from the sate II ito and 
carry out a thorough scientific ana
lysis. 
An extended network of real-lime 
computers and throe major Com
puter Facilities are used for the sup
port of spacecraft operat ions. mis
s i on  control and of payload 
monitoring, for off-l ine payload dala 
processing, for flight dynamics sup
port and for mission analysis. 
I n  addition lo the  operat ional 
fac i l i t i es, the Centre inr.ludos 
specialised facilities for ground 
system engineering. These are 
- I\ lr.sl and reference station com
prising a set of equipment of thn
lype installed al the overseas ground 
stal ions and used to evaluate cqu ip
mr.nl 111odificalions requ i red fur 
operations. to develop specialised 
software and to conduct lesls using 
early models of the satellites in 
order Lo ensure compat i b i l i ty 
between the in-orbit flight moduls 
and the ground slalion network. 
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- Electrical and mechanical work
shops.
- Facil i t ies for systP.m integration.
These allow major ground station
elomenls to be in tegrated in  Europe
and Lestor! prior to sh ipment to the
operational site.

Tasks 
ESOC parl id pales in project studios 
and subseciuent phases, covering 
all aspP.cls of the ground segment 
i ncluding : 
- mission analysis,
- opera! ions concopl.
- ground segment configurat ion
and design,
- data handling configuration and
design,
All operat ions after launch arc cx
eculocl by the Mission Control Team
under the direction of the ESOC
Flight Operat ions Di rector. This
team comprises engi neers and
techn ic i ans  responsible  for
spucccrafl. ground station. and net
work control as well as computer ex
perts and experts i n  ft ight dynamics
responsible for Orbit and Attitude
Determi nation and Control and
Munmuvre strategy optimisation.
The operation of satellites in geosla
lionary, polar and highly eccentric
orbits has now become a routine
mallor for ESOC. I lowevcr, among
the forthcoming missions two deep
space miss ions, ULYSSES ancl
c : JOT'fO, will present n particular
challenge for the ESOC team.
Ulysses because i t  will be the first
spacocrnfl over lo fly out of the eel ip
lic plane over the poles of the sun us
ing lho Jovian gravtilalional field to 
deflect it i nto a high-inclination or
bi t  which will tako it ovcrono of the
poles of the sun some 2 1/2 yoars
aftor lounch and over the other pole
about 8 months later. The Opera
tions Control Conlrn for the Ulysses
mission will be located al the Jet Pro
p u ls i o n  Laboratory ( JPL)  i n
Pasadena. California from where nil
open1tions will bo conducted by a
jo int ESA/J PL loam u nder ESA
managomonl.
The Ciotta mission is also spoc
lacular; not only is i l  the first Euro-

pcan Deep Space Mission, i l  is also 
the fi rst deep space mission lo be 
launched with the European Ariane 
Launcher and, oflhe six spacecraft 
scheduled lo rendezvous with Lhe 
comet i n  March 1986, it is the one 
with the most rigid requirements 
with regard to navigation; the flight 
dynamics team from ESOC must 
navigate GIOTTO so accurately lhal 
it passos the comet's nucleus at a 
distance of about 500 km! The 
ESOC team will be helped i n  this 
task thanks lo an unprecedented 
cooperation with NASA and lnlcr
cosmos. In particu lar, the two USSR 
spacecraft which will pass through 
the cometary coma a few days before 
the Giotlo oncounlor. will provide 
informat ion on the posit ion of 
the comet's nucleus which will 
enable the ESOC loam lo make ac
curate final orb i t  correc t ion  
manrnuvres. 
The GIOTTO encounter wil t  last for 
only four hours. during which l ime 
data from the ten instruments on 
board will be transmitted i n  real
l imo down lo Earth. To optimise the 
sciontif ir. resulls, a world-wide net
work of ground stations has been 
created. In Australia, at the Parkes 
Radio Telescope and i n  Weilheim in  
the Federal Republic of Germany, 
ESOC engineers have installed 
highly accurate tracking systems 
wh ich have been dovolopcd by Euro
pea n ind uslry under ESA contracts. 
Those systems allow ESOC to follow 
and manwuvre the spacecraft with 
the necessary accuracy on its 700 
million km voyage to meet the com
ol al a distance of almost 150 million 
km away from lho Earth. 

Staffing 
In addition to a permanent staff of 
some 220 people from 13 European 
countries, about 375 staff provided 
by i ndustry also work on ESOC 
premises, the latter being mainly 
employed for spacecraft and com
puter operations (shift work) and 
software development. 
Budget 
The investments made by ESA in the 
last 20 years in  its Space.Operations 



Centro in Darmstadl and ils ground 
stations result in a total amount of 
l::iO mi l l ion Accounting U n its .  
ESOC's share of the ESJ\ yearly 
budgol is, on average, about 6 % . 
With lhe expertise gained at ESOC 
over the past t wcnty years, the Agen
cy is woll equipped lo handle Lho 
cha! lengos of the future; spacecraft 
will need more and more complex 
operations and the corresponding 
ground support will also be more 
demanding. Support for opora
lional activities in connection with 
the manned space station will be a 
new field for Europe which ESOC: is 
already preparing lo Lackie. 

ESRIN : IRS 

and EARTHNET 
ESRIN. located in Frascati near 
Romo in Italy, houses two separate 
activities the Earlhnet Programme 
Office (see page 32) and the Infor
mation Retrieval Service (IRS ) .  
This Service traces ils beginnings 
back lo 1964, the year in which 
the  ESRO/NASA Information 
Exchange Agreement was signed. 
The agreement, which initially pro
vided for the exchange of scienli fie 
and technical aerospace li terature, 
expanded into the on line avai labili
ty of the NASA database lo Euro
pean users and became the corner
stone of the present-day IRS. The 
spectacular growth of ESA 's on line 
S pace Documentat ion Service 
turned a small in-house servicr. 
with one database and a computer 
link lo ESOC, Oarmstadl, into a 
mul ti-million item databank loaded 
onlo two mainframes al Frascali, ac
cessible through naliom1l and inter
national data transmission net
works from all over the world. 
This transformation was. and still 
is. the result of a strong demand 
from industrial and institutional 
users in ESA Member Slates for the 
provision of onlinc information, 
coupled with selective R &  0 in soft
ware and hardware tech niques and 
the continuous applir.ation of the 
latest technologies. 
Among some of the many 
achievements lo the r.redil oflRS in  

recent years arc the construction of 
a bi-alphabet terminal, initially in 
an Arabic/Latin alphabet version .  
the implementation of a complete
ly new information retrieval soft
ware, ESA-QUEST, considered the 
most "user-friendly" retrieval 
language avai lable on the market of 
on line database hosts, and the con
tinuous development of new soft
ware commands lo help searchers 
be more specific and quick in their 
research for bibliographic or factual 
information. 

Thero are now around BO databases 
and databanks, both of a public and 
private nature, available online 
covering most fields in science and 
technology. In the aerospace field. 
apart from tho NASA and NTIS (Na
tional Technical Information Ser
vice) files, it is possible to gel the 
latest news items in the world 
aeros p ace sector from the 
" Aerosp ace Daily" online 
datab,rnk ,  information on  ESA 
satellite components, lest reports, 
qua! ity audits, etc. or a catalogue of 
Earthnel remote sensing images a11d 
so on. European industries involv
ed in ESA programmes can now 
have immediate information on all 
ongoing ESA tenders and contract 
specifications al the push of a but
ton and an Electronic Mail system 
provides ESA Directors daily with 
the la test wor ld news in the 
aerospace sector. 
Ongoing R & IJ projects include IRS 
devolopment in tho Apollo elec
tronic document delivery pro
gramme. IRS provides a front-end 
interface with the CEC archives in 
Brussels, procures receiving ter
minals, tests the system al ESRIN 
and in general gives advice and sup
port during the implemenlalion 
period. 
IRS also makes a major conlribulion 
to CEC and UNESCO funded pro
grammes in developing countries. 
QUESTAR. an ESA-QUEST Arabic 
la nguage retrieval software has 
been i nstallcd in Morocco al the Ins
tilul d 'Eludes el de Recherches pour 
I' Arabisation lo run lhei r arabic 
databases, onu of which - LEXAR. 

an Arabic/French language lexico
graphical database - was clevelop• 
ed by !ERA using IRS onl ine 
in  frastrucl u res. 
The European l losl Operators' 
Group, of which IRS is a founcler 
member, has in itiated on inter• 
connection programme between 
European database hosts, which 
w i l l  a l low users to search a l l  
avai I able files using the distributed 
dolobase principle. A standard 
compulor protocol has been special
ly devel oped, and IRS is par
ticipating in the project on an ex
perimental basis. 
Nobody expected the computer era. 
and with it the information in
dustry, to make the tremendous 
progrcss it has made in recent years. 
In fact, the prusonl day slale-of-the
art in this field has alroady reached 
U10 level forecast, twenty years ago, 
for the end of thr. century, unc.l who 
can say toclay what now 
developments wil l  have been mado 
by the year 2000 ? It is however ob
vious that the days of paper and 
µoncil wil l  disappear rapidly, and 
Lhal oledronir. systems will soon be 
replacing today's means of com
munication. IRS will probably form 
part of a large European . or i ntcrn;-i
lional. database network whore 
Gach host will curry specialised files 
in its own field of cumpclence. 
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